This study investigates prosodic marking of focus in Bai, a Sino-Tibetan language spoken in the Southwest of China, by adopting a semi-spontaneous experimental approach. Our data show that Bai speakers increase the duration of the focused constituent and reduce the duration of the post-focus constituent to encode focus. However, duration is not used in Bai to distinguish focus types differing in size and contrastivity. Further, pitch plays no role in signaling focus and differentiating focus types. The results thus suggest that Bai uses prosody to mark focus, but to a lesser extent, compared to Mandarin Chinese, with which Bai has been in close contact for centuries, and Cantonese, to which Bai is similar in the tonal system, although Bai is similar to Cantonese in its reliance on duration in prosodic focus marking.
Introduction
This is a study of prosodic focus marking in Bai. The Bai language is spoken in the Southwest of China by more than one million people of the Bai ethnic group. It has eight lexical tones from three tonal categories: level (55, 44, 33), rise (35), and fall (42, 21, 32, 31) [1, 2, 3] . The term 'focus' refers to the part of a sentence that conveys new information on a topic, following [4] and [5] . Focus can differ in the size of the focused constituent and contrastivity. In terms of size, focus can be on a whole sentence (broad focus), or on a lexical word (narrow focus). If narrow focus also conveys an explicit contrast to alternatives in the context, it is termed as contrastive focus [6] . There is some debate on the position of Bai within the Sino-Tibetan group [2] , but this discussion is not crucial for the topic of our paper. Pertinent to the current study is that Bai has been in close contact with Mandarin Chinese for centuries [7] .
Pitch is used to encode focus in many non-tone languages [6, 8, 9] . Previous studies have shown that pitch also plays an important role in signaling focus in some tone languages. For example, in Stockholm Swedish, a lexical pitch accent language with two contrasting lexical accents, a separate high tone is added to the lexical accent to mark focus, making pitch relevant for both lexical and post-lexical distinctions [10] . In Mandarin Chinese, a tone language with four lexical tones, pitch is used as a major prosodic cue to realize focus in addition to duration [11] . According to [11] , the pitch range at the focus is substantially expanded; the pitch range after the focus is lowered as well as compressed; and the pitch range before the focus does not really deviate much from the neutral focus condition. In addition to that, in Mandarin Chinese, syllable duration increases significantly under focus, regardless of the position of the syllable in the utterance. The data presented in [11] reveals that the pre-focus constituents undergo little change in pitch and duration compared to the same constituents in focus in Mandarin. The same is true for Vietnamese, a tone language with six lexical tones [12, 13] . However, other tone languages do not use pitch to mark focus. For example, in Cantonese, a language with six lexical tones, pitch variation is not systematically modified to mark focus. According to [13] , duration and intensity are the main acoustic correlates of focus in Cantonese; both are increased significantly in the on-focus words in any word location for all lexical tones. Besides, no decrease in mean pitch range is found in the post-focus words. In Yucatec Maya, a language with two lexical tones, pitch is only used at the lexical level and focus is not prosodically encoded [15, 16, 17] .
Such differences in prosodic focus marking among tone languages suggest that which cues are used to what extent can vary from language to language and is not related to the total number of lexical tones in a language. Against this background, we investigate how pitch and duration may be used to mark focus in the southern variety of Bai by adopting a semi-spontaneous experimental approach. The southern dialect of Bai is chosen because it is well studied at the segmental and lexical level compared to other varieties of Bai [1, 2, 3, 18, 19] . The southern variety of Bai is hereafter referred to as Bai.
Methodology

Experimental materials
The production experiment aimed to elicit SVO sentences in five focus conditions: narrow-focus on the subject NP in sentence-initial position (NF-i), narrow-focus on the verb in sentence-medial position (NF-m), narrow-focus on the object NP in sentence-final position (NF-f), broad focus (BF) and contrastive-focus on the verb in sentence-medial position (CFm). The focus condition was set up by a WH-question or a statement from the experimenter, as illustrated in examples (1) to (5), where focused constituents appear in square brackets. 
Participant: The bear [SELLS] the tree. (CF-m)
Each focus condition was realized in 30 SVO sentences. The lexical tones of verbs were strictly controlled. The verbs were the items for acoustic and statistical analysis, as they can have multiple roles played in the five focus conditions. For example, the verb could be a focused constituent in the BF, NF-m and CF-m conditions; it can also be a pre-focus constituent in the NF-f condition and a post-focus constituent in the NF-i condition. The property of the verbs in the present setting thus provided us with an opportunity to investigate effects of both focus (focused vs. unfocused) and focus type (narrow focus vs. broad focus vs. contrastive focus) on pitch and duration in Bai.
In order to keep the experiment within a feasible length, three lexical tones were included, representing the three tonal categories existing in Bai: level, falling, and rising tones. Tone in Bai can be considered as a complex combination of pitch, phonation type, and degree of tenseness [2] . The present study has selected lexical tones that were well spread over the tonal space of Bai's tone system. Specifically, 55 was selected as a representation of level tones, 21 as a representation of falling tones, and 35 as the rising tone.
The target sentences were constructed in such a way that each was a unique combination of a subject-noun and a VP (verb + object-noun). Six verbs were included, two in each tonal category. In Bai, the noun needs to be followed by a quantifier to form an NP as a subject in a sentence, but the quantifier of the NP can be omitted when the NP is an object in a sentence [20] . Four subject-nouns were selected, which followed by a same low fall-tone quantifier in all the target sentences. Four level-tone object-nouns were selected. The six verbs and four object nouns formed 24 VPs, each of which appeared in each focus condition. This gave us 120 VPs. The subject nouns were evenly distributed over the 120 VPs to form 120 target sentences. To make sure that the duration of the experiment was manageable and reasonable for the participants, the 120 target sentences were split into two lists. Each list contained all the five focus conditions realized on different sentences, and all the six representations of the tones, but only half of the V+O combinations. This results in 60 items per list and participant.
Data elicitation
In the picture-matching game, three piles of pictures were used: the experimenter and the participant each held a pile of pictures ordered in a certain sequence; the third pile of pictures were scattered around on a table. In the experimenter's pictures (the first pile), there was always something missing, like a subject, an action (verb) or an object. The participant's pictures (the second pile) all contained a complete event. The participant's task was to help the experimenter with sorting out pictures from her own pile and the third pile that went together. Here is a detailed example of a trial eliciting a target sentence in the NF-i condition: First, the experimenter took a picture (e.g. a tree) from her own pile, drew the participant's attention to the picture and established what the picture was by saying, e.g. "Look! The tree! There is also a price label. It seems like that someone sells the tree." This was done to make sure that the entity in the picture was referentially given to the participant before the utterance of the question. Second, the experimenter asked a question about the picture (e.g. "Who sells the tree?"). Third, the participant took a complete picture from his or her pile and looked at it. The experimenter then repeated the question, followed by an answer from the participant (e.g. "[THE BEAR] sells the tree."). Fourth, the experimenter found the picture containing the missing information in the third pile and pairs it up with her own picture. The participants were explicitly instructed (1) to respond in full sentences and (2) not to show their own pictures to the experimenter. Prior to the picture-matching game proper, the experimenter conducted six practice trials with the participant to familiarize him or her with the game.
In order to ensure the consistency in the participants' word choice, the picture-matching game was preceded by a picturenaming task, which was designed to familiarize the participants with the target words and the entities in the pictures used in the game.
Participants and procedure
Five native speakers of Bai (four male and one female, aged between 23 and 25) took part in the experiment. The participants all met the following criteria: (1) using Bai on a daily basis with self-estimated daily use exceeding 60%; (2) not having lived outside the Bai speaking community for the past 10 years; (3) not having used Chinese or other languages for a long period on a daily basis; (4) having no self-reported speech and hearing impairments.
Every participant was randomly assigned to one of the two lists. The game lasted 20 to 25 minutes per participant. The participants were tested individually by a female experimenter, who was a native speaker of Bai, in a quiet room in a villager's private home. The experiments were recorded using a portable ZOOM H1 digital recorder at a 44.1 kHz sampling rate and 16 bit accuracy. Each session was also video-taped.
Analysis and Results
Analysis
The auditory recordings from each participant were first orthographically annotated so that the participant's responses could be selected. A strict selection criterion of the usable data was applied, i.e. a sentence was considered usable only if it contained no self-correction and hesitation and was uttered as a response to the target question. In total 80.3% of the obtained responses (N=241) were included in further analysis. The usable sentences were subsequently acoustically annotated in Praat [21] . A textgrid with four interval tiers (word, tone, sentence, comment), and two point tiers (pitch, duration) was created for each target sentence. Every sentence was segmented into words in the 'word' tier, then landmarks demarcating verb onset and offset, and the locations of pitchmaximum and pitch-minimum within the verb were added to the 'duration' and 'pitch' tiers. The landmarks for the onset and offset of verbs were determined according to the information in the waveform and spectrogram.
The pitch values of the pitch landmarks and the time values of the word boundaries were subsequently extracted via Praat scripts. Two measures from these values were calculated: word duration (i.e. offset time minus onset time) and pitch range (i.e. the difference between the maximum pitch and the minimum pitch). In 55 of the usable responses, the pitch values could not be reliably measured. These responses were thus excluded from the analysis on pitch range.
In order to investigate how focus is prosodically realized in Bai, several analyses were done to find out the effect of focus (focused vs. unfocused), focus type, and the interaction between these variables and the tone of the verb on the duration and pitch range of the verbs. To find out the effect of focus and its interaction with tone, we compared the duration and pitch range of the focused verbs with these measures of the verbs in the unfocused conditions: NF-m (focus) vs. NF-i (post-focus); NF-m (focus) vs. NF-f (pre-focus). To find out the effect of focus type and its interaction with tone, we compared the verbs in the NF-m condition with the same verbs in the BF and CF-m conditions.
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Duration Figure 1: Mean duration (in ms) of verbs in focus vs. nonfocus position. (NF-m=verb in sentence medial focused position, NF-i=verb preceding a focused constituent)
The duration data obtained from the verbs in the NF-m and NF-i conditions showed that the verbs were on average 19.1 ms longer when focused (NF-m) than when not focused and following a focused constituent (NF-i). To assess the effect of focus (focused vs. unfocused) on the duration of the verbs, we built a mix-effect model with 'focus' as the fixed factor (independent variable), 'speaker' and 'verb' as the random factors; and another mix-effect model with only the random factors. The variation between speakers was corrected in the models per focus condition. A statistically significant difference between the two models was taken as the evidence for a main effect of the fixed factor at issue. In the comparison between NF-m and NF-i, the model including the fixed factor differed significantly from the model with only the random factors (p<0.01). This indicated that the speakers used duration to distinguish focus from non-focus when the unfocused verb was in post-focus position. Furthermore, we also used mixedeffect-modeling to assess the effect of the interaction between 'focus' and 'lexical tones of verbs'. The model involving the interaction did not differ significantly (p=0.31) from the model without the interaction. Thus, the speakers used duration to distinguish focus from non-focus regardless of the tonal category of the verbs. The duration data obtained from the verbs in the NF-m and NF-f conditions showed that the verbs were on average 12.5 ms longer when focused (NF-m) than when not focused and preceding a focused constituent (NF-f). Mixed-effect modeling was used to assess the effect of 'focus' on the duration of the verbs, as described above. It did not reveal a main effect of 'focus' (p=0.13). Furthermore, the model involving the interaction did not differ significantly (p=0.31) from the model without the interaction. This indicated that there was no main effect of 'focus', i.e. the speakers did not use duration to distinguish focus from non-focus (i.e. pre-focus in NF-f). This suggested that the duration in the pre-focus constituents hardly changed relative to the constituents in focus.
With regard to the effect of focus type, mixed-effect modeling revealed no main effect (p=0.16) of 'focus type' (referring to the three types of focus). Further, there was no interaction between 'focus type' and 'lexical tones of verbs' (p=0.49). Thus, duration was not used to differentiate the three focus types regardless of the tones of the verbs. To find out whether duration was used to distinguish NF-m and CF-m, two focus types with a smaller focus-constituent size, from BF, we grouped NF-m and CF-m and built new models. The models showed that NF-m and CF-m did not differ from BF in the duration of the verbs regardless of the tone of the verbs (p=0.33). Finally, models were built to see whether NF-m and CF-m could differ in duration. Again we found no significant difference in duration.
Pitch range
The mean pitch ranges hardly differed across conditions, i.e. 8.78Hz in the BF condition, 7.99Hz in the CF-m condition, 7.89Hz in the NF-f condition, 10.78Hz in the NF-i condition, and 9.12Hz in the NF-m condition. Mix-effect-modeling confirmed that pitch range was not used in any way in focus marking in Bai. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The present study shows that speakers of the southern variety of Bai increase the duration of the focused constituent and reduce the duration of the post-focus constituent to encode focus, similar to speakers of Mandarin Chinese [11] and Cantonese [14] . Further, they do not vary the duration of a prefocus constituent compared to the same constituent in a focused position, again similar to speakers of Mandarin Chinese and possibly Cantonese. However, they do not use pitch variation in any way in focus marking, different from speakers of Mandarin Chinese but similar to speakers of Cantonese. In addition, speakers of this variety of Bai do not use duration distinguish focus types differing in size and contrastivity, different from speakers of Mandarin Chinese [11] and Cantonese [14] , who use duration to distinguish focus types differing in the size of the focused constituent. These results suggest that Bai uses duration in prosodic focusmarking to a lesser extent than Mandarin Chinese and Cantonese. Related to this is the fact that Bai also exploits word order and morphological topic marker to distinguish focal information from non-focal or topical information. Specifically, the canonical word order in Bai is SVO, the word order OSV can be used to highlight the topic status of the object. Further, the topical status of a subject can be optionally marked by topic markers, such as 'nɯ 55 ' and 'lɯ 44 ' [19] . The use of these non-prosodic cues may explain the modest use of prosody in focus marking in Bai. Furthermore, the results add to the existing findings on prosodic focus-marking in tone languages and show that there is no relationship between the cues used to mark focus prosodically and the number of lexical tones in a language.
Our study suggest two topics for future research. Bai has been in close contact with Mandarin Chinese for centuries [7] , which has led to a large number of Chinese-loan words in Bai, and deep influence from Chinese syntactic structure on the syntax of Bai [2, 19] . However, in spite of the lexical and syntactic influence from Mandarin Chinese, Bai is by and large more similar to Cantonese in prosodic focus-marking in that both Bai and Cantonese, duration is the major prosodic cue rather than pitch. This puts forward an interesting hypothesis for future research. That is, prosodic focus-marking may not easily undergo changes as a result of language contact. Further, considering the dialectal differences in Bai language, it is not clear whether prosodic focus marking is similar across Bai dialects. Future research on the northern variety of Bai can shed light on this question.
